The global data explosion

By 2025, every billion devices will generate 1B DATA. Be prepared to handle 30B DATA, MORE DATA, FASTER.

How are Asia-Pacific enterprises dealing with data growth?

1.4 ZB

A huge portion of respondents said managing unstructured data drive a 50% increase in data accessibility.

Top Enterprise Storage Priorities

- Information security and data analytics: 60%
- Media streaming/online video: 49%
- IT automation/DevOps: 44%
- Digitalization of the Business with AI: 35%
- Web serving: 28%

Object storage for managing unstructured data

- Seamless support for file, object and public cloud tiering
- Use a single pane of glass for orchestration, access unstructured data
- Enables you to seamlessly tier data from an object storage
- Data tiering and hybrid cloud
- Automation and mirroring & replication
- Eliminate data silos
- Granular data
- IT automation/DevOps
- Superior performance
- Provides strong data protection
- Centralize management (ILM)
- Thoroughly test your object storage

Infosec & Data Governance

- 60% respondents are keeping information secure
- 61% respondents are using data analytics
- 60% respondents are using object storage

Digitalization of the Business with Object Storage

Asia-Pacific enterprises are maintaining strong data protection and managing information through the entire life cycle for their business processes.

For more information, visit www.ap.idc.asia or contact AP_Permissions@idc.com